Surface / Wall Mounting

**FS1**
2-7/8" x 4-5/8" (73mm x 117mm)
Rectangular wall plate or box cover with single fixture mounting hole. For use with Lumière’s MB1 junction box or rectangular junction/wall boxes by others. For use with low voltage or line voltage fixtures. Specify finish (BK, BZ, CS, VE, WT)

**FS2**
2-7/8" x 4-5/8" (73mm x 117mm)
Rectangular wall plate or box cover with dual mounting holes. For use with Lumière’s MB1 junction box or rectangular junction/wall boxes by others. For use with low voltage or line voltage fixtures. Specify finish (BK, BZ, CS, VE, WT)

**RS1**
ø4-1/2" (114mm) Round wall plate or box cover with single fixture mounting hole. For use with Lumière’s MBR1 junction box or round junction/wall boxes by others. For use with low voltage or line voltage fixtures. Specify finish (BK, BZ, CS, VE, WT)

**RS2**
ø4-1/2" (114mm) Round wall plate or box cover with dual mounting holes. For use with Lumière’s MBR1 junction box or round junction/wall boxes by others. For use with low voltage or line voltage fixtures. Specify finish (BK, BZ, CS, VE, WT)

**TM01**
ø2-3/16" x 1-1/2" (71mm x 38mm)
Round mount for installing fixtures on trees, railings or other wood surfaces. For use with low voltage fixtures only. Specify finish (BK, BZ, CS, VE, WT)

**TM05**
3-7/8" x 2" (98mm x 51mm)
Rectangular tree/surface mount with self-contained wiring compartment and through wiring passages. For use with low voltage fixtures only. Specify finish (BK, BZ, CS, VE, WT)

---

Low Voltage Tree Mounting

**FS1**
2-1/2" x 4-1/4" (64mm x 108mm)
Expanding tree strap with self-adjusting tension release
Specify finish (BK, BZ, CS, VE, WT)

**FS2**
2-1/2" x 4-1/4" (64mm x 108mm)
Expanding tree strap with self-adjusting tension release
Specify finish (BK, BZ, CS, VE, WT)

**RS1**
ø4-1/2" (114mm) Round wall plate or box cover with single fixture mounting hole. For use with Lumière’s MBR1 junction box or round junction/wall boxes by others. For use with low voltage or line voltage fixtures. Specify finish (BK, BZ, CS, VE, WT)

**RS2**
ø4-1/2" (114mm) Round wall plate or box cover with dual mounting holes. For use with Lumière’s MBR1 junction box or round junction/wall boxes by others. For use with low voltage or line voltage fixtures. Specify finish (BK, BZ, CS, VE, WT)

**TM01**
ø2-3/16" x 1-1/2" (71mm x 38mm)
Round mount for installing fixtures on trees, railings or other wood surfaces. For use with low voltage fixtures only. Specify finish (BK, BZ, CS, VE, WT)

**TM05**
3-7/8" x 2" (98mm x 51mm)
Rectangular tree/surface mount with self-contained wiring compartment and through wiring passages. For use with low voltage fixtures only. Specify finish (BK, BZ, CS, VE, WT)